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Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

To obtain a part time Customer Service Representative position with your company. I have 
excellent computer skills, customer service skills, data entry, filing, and other general 
administrative skills. I would love to bring my talents and abilities to your Company and team.

Skills

NHA Certified Billing And Coding Specialist.

Work Experience

Independent Distributor/Consultant 
ABC Corporation  February 1991 – February 2006 
 Sold and merchandised products to grocery, department, and convenience stores.
 Worked with store management on monthly sales promotions to increase sales.
 Provided excellent customer service by addressing concerns about store management.
 Managed warehouse and made weekly inventory purchases.
 Managed a fast-growing team of professionals and trained them to be independent and strong

sales representatives.
 Developed new homebuilder and retail accounts.
 Maintained and serviced existing accounts.

Independent Distributor
ABC Corporation  1989 – 1991 
 Attended the morning meeting, packed our pitch kits, cleaned vans out, packed vans up, 

traveled to destination then started knocking on doors until someone would let us in their 
home to do a kirby demo.

 We did approximately 3 demonstrations a day following the program and a 10 step guide.
 If we sold a kirby then we would fill out paperwork, call it in and teach the people how to 

operate it.
 Then do it all over again.
 This job taught me it is very important having a positive attitude.
 How you are effects everyone around you.
 It also taught me a lot about sales in general, and how you can learn something from 

everyone.

Education

- (Jefferson State Community College)
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